Recognize Your Hilliard Darby
Student-Athlete (9th—12th Grade)
With A Personalized Ground Graphic

Each graphic is 16” x 16” and is personalized to the individual and their activity.
Personalization on the graphic includes first name and jersey number or
instrument/activity (as applicable).
Signs are designed for porch or sidewalk placement. Expect 7-14 days for
production. You will be emailed when your order is available for pick-up.
Student’s First Name:
(This is what will appear on the sign)
Student’s Last Name:
Sport/Activity:
Jersey Number:
Instrument or Band Activity:
Parent First and Last Name
Email Address
Phone Number

Mail order form with payment to:
HDAB, P.O. Box 996 Hilliard, Ohio 43026

Or complete online order at https://bit.ly/3oabx2B
Venmo: @HDAB-Treasurer
Please note, orders without payment will not be processed.
Proceeds Benefit Hilliard Darby Athletic Boosters

HDAB Student-Athlete Ground Graphic Frequently Asked Questions
Who are graphics for? Graphics can be made for any student-athlete attending Hilliard Darby High School who
is in grade 9-12.

How much does it cost? $35/sign
What size is the graphic? 16” x 16”.
Where can signs be placed? These aluminum graphics are designed for use in
pedestrian heavy areas lasting up to a year. Do not stress whether your surface is perfectly smooth. These
graphics conform to both smooth and unsmooth surfaces like paver bricks. They are designed with a non-skid
finish that is safe to walk on in any weather condition. They will adhere to brick, concrete, stucco, and block
exterior walls.
Can I pick it up and re-adhere? No, because of the adhesive method, it is not recommended to pull up and intend to re-adhere. These designed to be single use. While they leave no residue behind when lifted, they may
rip or become damaged when removing, nor is the adhesive designed for multiple uses and will not stick.
Do I need special tools to install? No sealers or heat guns needed. Simply sweep the surface free of dirt and
loose materials and apply. You may use a roller to complete adhere and remove and bubbles.
What is printed on the graphic? First name, jersey number (if applicable) or instrument played will be printed
on an icon that represents the student-athlete’s activity.

What personalization can be done? Personalization on the graphic includes first name and jersey number or
instrument played, when applicable.
What sports/activities can I order? All HDAB sports have logos; band/music (specify instrument or group– color guard), baseball, basketball, cheer, cross country, football, golf, gymnastics, lacrosse, soccer, swimming, tennis, track and field, volleyball, wrestling, or HD Logo.
Who receives the proceeds from this fundraiser? Hilliard Darby Athletic Boosters
What is the deadline for ordering? This will be an ongoing product offering. Although, HDAB will offer a sale at
the beginning of each season and these orders will be expedite as a large order. Individual orders may take
longer to produce due to set-up.
When will the ground graphics be available? Production is estimated to take 7-14 days depending on the
numbers of signs being ordered.
How do I pay for my graphic(s)? You can pay by check or Venmo (credit card can be accepted if order placed
through Spirit Wear). No orders will be placed without payment. Venmo @HDAB-Tresurer
Where should I send my check? Please make checks payable to
P.O. Box 996 Hilliard, Ohio 43026

HDAB,

